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Nancy’s News
November 2015
WICKENBURG, DECEMBER 8 – 11, EARLY PARKING ON THE 7TH. BE
YOUR ANNUAL DUES OF $15. AT THE MEETING.

PREPARED TO PAY

Wickenburg, December 8 – 11, early parking on the 7th
Quartzsite, desert dry camping, January 8th
, Rice Ranch, January 15 – 20th
Lake Pleasant, February 23 – 27th
Yuma, Western Region, April 3 – 7th
March remains open Quartzite
PLEASE HELP GIDGET BE THE VERY BEST SUNSHINE LADY SHE CAN BE. SHE NEEDS YOUR
HELP THOUGH BY LETTING HER KNOW WHEN YOU OR A FELLOW HOLIDAY RAMBLER IS IN
NEED OF A CARD. YOU KNOW, IF YOU OR A FRIEND IS SICK, NEEDING SURGERY OR EVEN
DIED. Thanks so much …
How time flies when you are having fun! The AZ NM Regional Rally
was such fun and now it is nearing time for our Christmas outing in
Wickenburg. I hope I remember everything. I’m new at this and things have
been made difficult without our computer. It is finally fixed, sort of, and I
hope we don’t have to go through that again. For those who don’t know, we
were hacked last summer. That’s when you all got that letter from me, when I
couldn’t get home from the Philippians. Anyway, things just kept getting
worse to the point where I could hardly use the computer. I do think it is
fixed now, sort of, and we can get some business accomplished. Thanks for
your help Elvin. That computer business you told us about sure went to work
on it and it’s so much better now.
Get well quick: I wasn’t aware of it when we were in Buckeye but
Sharry Jarrell was to have back surgery on the 24th of November. We wish you
the best Sharry. Hurry get well soon so you can come play with us in
Quartzsite.
It’s old news now but … did you hear about Marcia Foster? She had
seen a wasp fly into some bushes and reached in to check things out. They
attacked! Fortunately they got her on her arms mainly and not her pretty
face. That poor gal really got the stings but she recovered and was at
Buckeye, good as new. We’re so thankful for that. She was one lucky gal.
For Sale:
Akers are dropping out of Chapter 309 and selling their
rig. It’s a good one! 2013 Holiday Rambler Ambassador
40’ PDQ
Barely
used. Never lived in. Well maintained. Garaged. Additions are 2 big solar
panels and HD satellite dish. Can be seen at Crist RV. We wish the Akers the
very best in the future.
My gosh, I just got another email. Jim Miget just wrote to tell me
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he is having more heart issues and will be selling his coach in the near
future so is dropping out of the club too. He wrote that he had enjoyed his
49 years of camping. Boy Jim, you will really miss this life after all that
time won’t you? Hope you are feeling better soon.
Congratulations: Yes, congratulations to Ray and Gidget Zeek who
renewed their wedding vows of their 40th anniversary, November 14th. They had
their families gathered in their back yard for the occassion, but what more
did they need? Again, congratulations …
I just have to share with you what we did. Don and Pat Lange,
several other friends and we went to work at “Feed My Starving Children” one
evening the night before Thanksgiving. It was a small crew and we only worked
for 40 minutes but even at that, we boxed up 57 large boxes of “Manua
Packs”. There are 36 packets in a small box so we did enough to make 12,312
meals which will feed 33 kids for a year. That helped each one of us be even
more thankful for what we have this Thanksgiving. Boy, we are so blessed
aren’t we?
This might be a good time to thank everybody for helping me so much
this last year. An especially big thank you to Larry Laursen and Jack Foster.
Both have stepped up to bat whenever I have asked for help. Thank you, thank
you, thank you. And I have to thank Maggie Loomis too. She emailed me one day
with an idea for favors for our Christmas table and ended up making most of
them. She did come over and we finished up the last few.The whole gang have
been most helpful and I appreciate you all. We have another year at this guys
so please hang in there with me.
Our park celebrates Veterans Day with a parade. We had all kinds of
military vehicles in it along with a flyover. Most impressive. I was proud of
my man too as he marched along with the rest of the veterans. More than
anything, we still had 12 World War II veterans, many in their wheelchairs.
One man made me cry. No, he wasn’t in a wheel chair but had his walker with
him. He was among the first to stand for our flag with a salute. The guy next
to him had his arm around his waist and he still wobbled so another guy
immediately walked up and stood on the other side just in case. Each time the
flag came by or the National Anthem was played, he went through the same
procedure, just struggling to get up. That flag stood for something in his
eyes and he loved his country. We sure take a lot for granted don’t we?
That man of mine loves the holidays. On November 17th the Joy Boy
started to put lights on the palm trees by our house. One of the trees is a
neighbors but he asked her if she would mind as “it looks better with both
trees lit up!” That’s a direct quote. He had most of the decorating done in a
couple days as our park lights up right after Thanksgiving. (The problem is,
once he finished outside he started putting things on the kitchen table so I
would get the inside done too.) Our home town always turned on their lights
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Thanksgiving evening so we would eat, clean up the kitchen and dining room
and then pile in the car to go for a ride to see all the lights. I guess he
just can’t let go of it. I love Christmas too and have to admit I have put up
a few things in the house already too. He made me do it! J
Our Thanksgiving dinner was in our park, up at the center. A table
for 20 is reserved so you can have your friends sit with you. It works out so
nice. The park furnishes the turkey and everyone signs up to bring a certain
item so you are sure to have the cranberries, sweet potatoes, etc. Know what
I mean? It is a wonderful day as long as you can’t be with your own family
back home. The only problem with this is “no leftovers”. Can’t complain, life
is good …
Was it Dear Abby or Ann Landers who wrote this?

It doesn’t matter ;

Oh Heavenly Father, We thank thee for food
And remember the hungry.
We thank thee for health
And remember the sick.
We thank thee for freedom
And remember the enslaved.
May these remembrances stir
Us to service, That thy gifts
To us may be used for others.
Amen
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